
Mathematics, besides being an art and a discipline of 

the human mind, also provides tools for other disciplines. 

While it is noted for its elegance and logical rigour, 

examples abound . irl' its applications. Indeed, mathe:rnatics 

has con~ributed greatly to the advance and achieve~cnts of 

modern sciences. In recent years, with the develoorrv~nt of 

computer tP-chnology, certain areas of mathematics ha,Te 

become increasingly important to commerce and industry. 

Today, the influence ·of mathematics can also he fPlt in the 

h~manities and socja- sciences. 

The economic planning for Singapore in the seventies 

envis c~·r:-:; her development into a regional centre of techno

logical kno~-ho~ and professional exnertise. As education .. .:... . 

plays a major rol~ in . the training and supplv of manoower 

witl1 the right skills, the teaching of science and technical 

subjects is em?hasized at al~ levels. The universities are 

qj •ron i-ha. t-~~k of training high-level r.tanpot-mr in applied 

scj_ences and teclmology. ~~a_thema:tics, bGing a mental 

C.iscioline and an ens~rd:ial ·tool to modern sciences, 

naturally stands out in irr:oort:ance. It is, therefore, not 

enough for m~thematics : to be taught at all levels of educat

ion, but also grea.ter emphasis must be placed on good teach

inq, clear insiaht and nrooer understanding of the suhject. 

In many parts of the t}rorld, the teaching of Mathematics 

is undergoing significant changes., "·1e''' aonroaches, different. 

errphasis anC. inn.ovative techniques are heing experimented. 

In Singapore, a major change has just beoun. A new syllahus 

on modern mathematics has recently been introduced by the 

Ministry of Education and is now being adopted hy the schools. 

As the new syllabus has a very different orientation, it is 

likelv -that school t~achers may encounter difficulties in the 

teaching. This nroblem may be resolved at two levels. First, 

the school teacher has to acauaint himself thoroughlv with 

the new topics and conce~ts introduced by the syllabus. 

Second, he should acauire effective techniques and sound 

a?Droaches in order to :be able to irn.nart the ¥-.nm·rle-:.'1.ge 

correctly and efficiently to the students. 

' '?e ho!;)e that vathematical Medley "rill he a"l-)le to render 

assistance, at both levels. ~t the ~irst l~vel, while 

articles on mol"l.ern mathematics '·Tillbe solicited from orofess

ional mathematicians, the more exneriAnced teachers are also 
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invite(~. to '.Jifrite and send in their contributions. .nt thP. 
second level, our members in the te?ching prof~ssion can 
use the Medley as a meeting ground for discussions on the 
teaching of modern mathematics. By sharing their nx~eriences 
and exchanging their views, we believe that our memhers will 
benefit from the discussions. ~oart from the teachinq of . ~ 

mathe\llatics, the Medley also welcomes ne1'r1S i t~rns, problems, 
solutions and. articles on mathematics which are of a general 
nature. 

The Medley will be issued free to all rnetn.bers of the 

Society. Initially, it will be puhlishe~ twice a year. 
The ne~t issue is expected to apoear P.arly next year. r-re 

hope that the .~1ecley "V-lill appear more frequentlv .and "'rill 
improve in ~uality in the course of time. This can only 
be achieved if our members ,•rill givG us their Sl"\~oort and 

send in their contrihutions and suggestion~. r;r'he success 
of the ~~edlev depenCI.s on the a:n.thusiasrn of our membP.rs. 
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l \ sub-committee was formed to arrange activities of soecial 
interest to school teachers and students. 
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